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How can we support Information Literacy?

http://www.asdablog.com/chapter-leadership-toolbox/
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Pathfinders
Pathfinders help students find selected resources in the form of media on specific research topics. They are a great place to start!

This is not a comprehensive list of all of the information on the web. Use the pathfinder to find more websites and other resources on your topic.

* Don’t forget to check your local public library for additional resources.

Health
Drugs, Tobacco & Alcohol
Cafeteria Makeover
Eating Disorders
Health Pamphlet Project

English
Medieval Research Paper
The Ages of British Literature
AP English Term Paper
History Repeats Itself
American women of color poets
Intolerance Research Paper
Famous African Americans & American Women
Macbeth

STATIC WEB LINKS
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Don Quijote has just woken up after many hundreds of years of sleeping while trying to recuperate from the "locura" (craziness) that he suffered. He has been seen roaming the streets in La Mancha, a region in Spain, looking puzzled and in need of some assistance. This morning he was witnessed reading an advertisement in the window of a local travel agency. The advertisement reads as follows:

"Spain is more like a small continent than a country. It has endless variety in landscapes, peoples and cultures, and regions with their own languages, traditions and cuisines. Some Spaniards speak of many "Spain." Yet the country also has its own kind of unity, a vigorous personality that makes it unlike any other place in the world."

Wondering what this means he enters the travel agency and asks one of the agents. The agent informs him that Spain is much different today than how he remembers it. In fact, if he would like to take the opportunity to travel the country, the agent can come help cut the entry ticket.
Curriculum-Integrated Support

About this course

Information and Digital Literacy, in cooperation with English 1, allows students to become independent and lifelong learners. Skills taught include library orientation, MLA format, website evaluation, the research process, note taking, plagiarism, and digital citizenship and all skills will be reinforced by a variety of web and technology tools. This course fully supports and works in partnership with the English 1 curriculum and gives students the opportunity to meet the Standards for the 21st-Century Learner set forth by the American Association of School Librarians, the National Educational Technology Standards set forth by the International Society for Technology in Education, and the Common Core State Standards for English Language Arts.

DigiLit @ BSHSI

Course Links

- Information and Digital Literacy Website
  Click on this link to access Mrs. T’s website for all course documents, class calendars, class and homework assignments, and more!

- DigiLit Tumblr
  Click here to access DigiLit Tumblr (your assignments, important posts, etc.)

- Bishop Stang Library (Virtual Barker)

- Research Databases
  Click here to access all of the Bishop Stang research databases. Please see Mrs. Thomas or Ms. Lane if you need password info.

- Tumblr
  Click here to access your tumblr blog!